Boardman Library  
New Book List – July 2023

**Fiction:**
All that is Mine I Carry with Me: A Novel - William Landay
Breakneck - Marc Cameron
End of Story - Kylie Scott
How I'll Kill You - Ren DeStefano
The End of the Road - Andrew Welsh-Huggins
The First Ladies - Marie Benedict
The Forever Mountain - Wayne D. Dundee
The Lost Wife - Susanna Moore
The Winter Knight - Jes Battis

**Non-Fiction:**
A Fever in the Heartland: The Ku Klux Klan's Plot to Take over America, and the Woman who Stopped Them - Timothy Egan
Amigurumi Animals at Work: 14 Irresistibly Cute Animals to Crochet
Social Justice for the Sensitive Soul: How to Change the World in Quiet Ways - Dorcas Cheng-Tozun